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Abstract--A population dynamics model incorporating age- a d size-dependent growth and mortality is 
proposed. The model is represented in the form of matrix equations conceptually derived from theSinko
and Streiffer partial differential equations. To simulate population dynamics, the population number 
matrix is sequentially updated by size and age operators. The size operator has not previously been 
defined, whereas the age operator can be recognized as thesubdiagonal survivorship elements of the 
Lewis-Leslie matrix. Birth is incorporated by defining birth size matrices, one matrix for ach birth size 
when there is more than one birth size class of progeny. 
THEORETICAL  BACKGROUND 
Simple population dynamics models consider only the change in total numbers of individuals 
through time n(t) and treat all individuals as if they were identical. The next step in model 
development has been to include the age structure of the population (t, a). Using the assumptions 
that addition to the population is by birth only and removal is by death only, McKendrick [1] 
showed that changes in the population as a function of both time and age are described by the 
following first-order partial differential equation (PDE): 
dn cOn 
cOt + -~a + Itt ( a )n = 0. (1) 
In more recent literature, this model has often been attributed to von Foerster [2], who derived it 
independently. The death process in equation (1) is described by a per unit age-specific death rate 
It,(a) >_- 0 at any time t. The birth process is described by an integral equation in terms of a per 
unit age-specific birth rate b,(a) at any time t: f ox 
n(t, O) = b,(a)n (t, a) da. (2) 
Working independently, Lewis [3] and Leslie [4] developed a discrete age structure model. The 
population is represented by a column matrix N ~ containing i age classes at time t. Change in the 
population over the interval At is represented by the matrix equation 
N'+~' = ILN', (3) 
where L is the classic Lewis-Leslie matrix which includes age-specific birth and survival rates. 
Although Lewis and Leslie developed their model without reference to McKendrick's work [1], the 
matrix equation (3) represents a discrete form of the PDE model [5]. 
Further advances in population dynamics modeling must be based on inclusion of factors in 
addition to age that can be used to differentiate individuals or classes within a population. 
Numerous laboratory and field studies have shown that age alone is generally not sufficient to 
describe population dynamics. 
Sinko and Streiffer [6] extended the McKendrick model by adopting Slobodkin's [7] suggestion 
that "age and size taken together can be considered to define a class of physiologically identical 
animals until proven to the contrary." They derived a PDE to describe population dynamics 
including both age and size n(t, a, s): 
cOn(t,a,s) cOn(t,a,s) cO[g(t,a,s)n(t,a,s)] 
-~ -~ + It(t, a, s)n(t ,  a, s) = 0, (4) 
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where the function g(t, a, s) is the average growth rate for organisms of age a and size s at time 
t and p(t, a, s) is the age- and size-specific death rate. The number of organisms between ages (ao, a0 
and sizes (so, s0 that die in any given time interval is 
f [ ; f ' l l ( t ,a , s )n ( t ,a , s )dads .  (5) 
0 0 
The birth function introduced by Sinko and Streiffer [6] to describe additions to the population 
is 
f i 
Sma× amax 
n(t, 0, s) = b(t, a, s', s)n(t,  a, s') da ds', (6) 
where b(t, a, s', s) is the rate at which organisms of size s' and age a generate progeny with initial 
(birth) size s. 
The Sinko and Streiffer equations provide a conceptual foundation for representing population 
dynamics in the age-size phase space. Although it is possible in certain special cases to find an 
analytic solution to equation (4), most ecological applications require a discrete form for computer 
simulation. Our objective in this study is to use the PDE (4) as a guide to develop the corresponding 
matrix equations. The same approach could have been used to derive the Lewis-Leslie matrix 
model from the McKendrick PDE model. Derivation of the age-size population matrix model is 
followed by a sample computer simulation of age-size population dynamics. 
DISCRETE AGE-S IZE  EQUATION 
To simplify notation, equation (4) is written without functional arguments: 
8n On O 
,?t + ~,a + Os (gn) + p,n = 0. (7) 
In deriving the discrete solution to this equation, the approach outlined by Wang et al. [8] is 
useful and leads to the following equations: 
On n(t + At, a, s) - n(t, a, s) 
0t At ' (8) 
On n(t, a, s) -- n(t, a -- Aa, s) 
0a Aa (9) 
and 
?. g(s)n (t, a -- Aa, s) - g(s - As)n (t, a - Aa, s - As) 
Os (gn ) = As (lO) 
pan = tlon(t, a - Aa, s). (I 1) 
For our application, we assume that Aa = At. Substituting equations (8) (I 1) into equation (7) 
yields the general discrete equation 
n(t +At ,  a , s )= 1 -g(s ) -~s- -#aAa n( t ,a -Aa ,  s )+g(s -As)~sn( t ,a -Aa ,  s -As ) .  (12) 
We wish to examine equation (12) to explain the concepts used to develop the matrix 
methodology. For this purpose, we represent the growth rate of any size class as g(.). Equation 
(12) can then be written 
Aa-paAa n( t ,a -Aa ,  s )+g( . ) -~sn( t ,a -Aa ,  s -As  ). (13) n( t+At ,  a , s )= 1 -g ( . )~ s 
The first point to note is that increase in age with time is obligatory, whereas increase in size is 
not. Therefore, two separate update paths can be followed depending on whether or not size 
increases. Along path 1 (Fig. 1), size is incremented from s -  As to s, while along path 0 size 
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Fig. 1. Update paths 0 and 1 are implemented for discrete solution of the age/size-dependent population 
flow equation. Path 0 represents individuals that remain in the same size class for t to t + At, and path 
1 represents individuals that grow and therefore increase in size class. In the general case, mortality occurs 
along both paths. 
remains constant. The path taken depends on the growth function g(.). Two extreme cases are 
easily identified for illustration. In one case all individuals increase in size (path 1, Fig. 1), and in 
the other case no individuals increase in size (path 0, Fig. 1). If the growth function g(.)  = 0, 
equation (13) reduces to 
n(t + At, a, s) = [1 - #aAa]n(t, a - Aa, s), (14) 
where [1 -#aAa]  represents survivorship and all surviving individuals remain in size class s. If 
g(.) = As/Aa, then equation (13) becomes 
n(t + At, a , s )=n( t ,a  -Aa ,  s -As ) ,  (15) 
and all surviving individuals in size class s -As  advance to size class s. The term 
-#aAa .n(t, a -Aa ,  s) does not appear in equation (15) because mortality in size class s must be 
subtracted first and all the remaining individuals of size s grow to the next size when g(.)  = As/Aa. 
Population loss due to mortality is included in path 1 (Fig. 1). Individuals which do not move to 
the next size class either remain at that size class or are removed from the population by death. 
The fraction of individuals which are removed from size class s is given by #uAa. In realistic 
populations, growth trajectories lie between these two extremes, i.e. O<~g(.)<~As/Aa. The 
proportion of surviving individuals remaining in size class s is given by the fraction [1 - g (.)Aa/As], 
while the proportion that moves to the next size class is given by the fraction g(.)Aa/As. 
MATRIX EQUATIONS 
Equation (13) can be viewed as a matrix equation. Consider a matrix N'u.s in which the rows 
represent p age classes and the columns q size classes. An element of this matrix is the number of 
individuals in the population of age a and size s at time t. For convenience, this matrix is termed 
the population umber matrix (Fig. 2a). 
Equation (13) indicates that two operations must be performed in each time step to update the 
number matrix. These operations determine the number of individuals that survive from t to t + At 
and the number surviving that remain in the same size class or grow to the next size class. Two 
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Fig. 2. The form of the population number, size and age matrices i illustrated for the case where survival 
is age dependent only. 
matrices, which we call the age(A ) and size(S) matrices, can be used to implement these operations. 
The A and S matrices are both square with dimensions p x p and q × q, respectively. 
The size matrix S represents both the transition of  individuals from size class s - 1 to s and the 
proport ion of  individuals that remain in the same class s over the interval t + At. Because size 
transition is a function of  growth, we denote the elements of  S as ?s 1.s and 7s, s. The size matrix 
has the factor g(.)Aa/As represented by the superdiagonal 7~-1,~ (Fig. 2c), which is the fraction 
of  the population that grows to the next size class. To separate growth from survival in equation 
(13), the term 
Aa 
[1 - g ( ' )  ~js - /~ .Aa  ] 
can be approximated by the product of  two terms: 
Aa 
1 -g ( . )~s  and l - /~Aa.  
Along the main diagonal of  the size matrix, therefore 
Aa 
7s.s = 1 - g ( ' )  ~s  = 1 - ?s- l,s, 
which represents the subpopulation i size class s that remains in that size class (Fig. 2b). The term 
1 -#aAa represents urvivorship and is used in the A matrix described next. 
We refer to A as the age matrix because its elements represent the proport ion of  individuals that 
advance from age class a - 1 to a (i.e. Aa) in the interval t + At. The age matrix (Fig. 2a) in its 
simplest form assumes ize-independent survival, and therefore is similar to the Lewis-Leslie matrix 
without birth rate parameters in the upper row. In the A matrix, the upper row elements = 0 and 
the subdiagonal elements, aa, a ~ = 1 - #a, a 1 represent the age-dependent survival rates. Given the 
assumption of  age-dependent survival, an age-size population matrix equation can be written: 
P q 
N~:A, t (16) ,,J = Z Z Ai.aN,,,S,j, 
a=ls=l  
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Fig. 3. The form of the size and age matrices i  illustrated for the general c se where survival isboth age 
and size dependent. 
where NI,-~ ~' is the number of individuals of age i and sizej at time t + At. Note that S must operate 
from the right first, followed by A operating from the left. Although equation (16) has a satisfying 
form, it is not ecologically realistic because quation (16) does not take into account hat survival 
may depend on size and growth as well as on age. Various plant population studies, for example, 
indicate that non-growing or slow-growing individuals have higher mortality than faster-growing 
individuals [9]. 
V IGOR-DEPENDENT MORTAL ITY  
In this section, we extend the matrix methodology to include mortality as a function of both 
age and growth rate. The combination of age and growth rate, we term "vigor". To implement 
this concept, mortality rates/~ must be distinguished for subpopulations that grow to the next size 
class (path 1) and those that remain in the same size class (path 0) in the interval t + At. 
Our approach is to partition the size and age matrices in equation (16) according to which path 
(Fig. 1) is taken. We therefore define two size matrices S O and S t, and two age matrices A ° and 
A 1. The size matrices S O and S 1 are easily obtained from S. Size matrix S l contains only the 
superdiagonal e ements ~s-t,s, and the matrix S O contains only the main-diagonal elements ?.... 
both elements previously defined (Figs 3a, b). The age matrices A 0 and A' both contain only 
subdiagonal elements which are now distinguished by path. The elements of A ° are then 
tr°,a_. = 1 -g°a_  ~ and of A ~, Gala - l = 1 --#~,#_ ~(Figs 3c, d). Since survival is the complement of 
mortality, we therefore allow mortality to vary relative to growth rate as well as age. Path 1 
represents hose individuals that are more vigorous, if we interpret growth as indicative of greater 
vigor, and we would generally expect a ~ > a °.
The elements of these matrices can be multiplied and summed to calculate the number of 
individuals N!-t~t of age i and size j at time t + At: - ' t , J  
P q 
Nt  ~T at A 0 i t i ,.J E E  , o = ( i, aNo . ,Ss . j  +A i .  aNa, ,S , . j ) .  (17) 
a=ls=l  
During periods of active growth, vigorous individuals can be expected to make multiple size class 
increments during a given time step. Equation (17) can be extended to include very vigorous 
individuals which can grow up to r size class increments during one time step, yielding 
N,-t', ~ ~ ~ A k N, ,~k (18) t,J ~ " - i ,a ' '  a , s~s , j ,  
k=Oa=ls=l  
C.A.M.W.A. 13/9-11~ 
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Fig. 4. An example of graphical output from the matrix model illustrates the population dynamics for 
a cohort of trees where size is measured as diameter class. Virtually the entire history of the cohort is 
displayed. 
where k is the length of  the transition path in size class increments. Equation 08)  can be used to 
simulate population dynamics without reproduction for a cohort or for any initial age-size 
structure. Model output is illustrated in Fig. 4 for a single cohort which has multiple size class 
transitions for intermediate age-size classes of  the population. 
B IRTH 
Reproduct ion can be introduced with another equation. I f  all newborn individuals have the same 
initial size, the number entering the population can be calculated by multiplying the corresponding 
elements of  the birth rate matrix (Fig. 5) and the number matrix, and summing up all elements 
of  the resulting matrix: 
N'+a'  = ~ bi, jni.j. (19) 1,1 
i , j  
Bo,~= 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 baa b34 0 
0 0 b~ b,~ 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
Fig. 5. An example of a birth rate matrix for a particular birth size class. If more than one birth size class 
is possible, a birth rate matrix for each of these size classes is required. 
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This equation can be generalized if it is possible to have more than one initial size: 
N t + At  __  s l,s -- ~ bi, jlli, j ,  
i,j 
where the biSj are  the elements of the birth rate matrices for each of the birth size classes. 
(20) 
D ISCUSSION 
It is interesting to speculate upon the reasons why age-size matrices for population dynamics 
have not been formulated previously. Prior attempts have involved substitution of size class or stage 
for age in the Lewis-Leslie matrix [10-17]. The stage projection matrix approach is fundamentally 
different from the size-survival matrix approach outlined in this study. The Leslie matrix approach 
utilizes a left-hand operator while the age-size matrix approach uses both left- and right-hand 
operators. It is therefore apparent hat modifications to the Lewis-Leslie matrix would have been 
unlikely to lead to a suitable age-size matrix methodology. 
In attempting to solve this problem, we found it necessary to begin with the continuous 
age-size-mortality PDEs of Sinko and Streiffer [6]. These equations are intractable xcept when 
severe restrictions are imposed. To solve realistic age-size population problems, a discrete 
methodology which does not impose severe restrictions was initiated by Wang et al. [8]. Wang et 
al. recognized the need for a discrete approach but did not follow through to a consistent 
methodology. Their efforts showed that the continuous PDEs of Sinko and Streiffer [6] could form 
the conceptual foundation for discrete simulation. Their efforts stimulated us to search for an 
appropriate matrix methodology for solving age-size population problems. 
The matrix methodology outlined in this study satisfies the criteria for a general methodology, 
which is at least as consistent as the Lewis-Leslie approach. It is much more powerful than the 
Lewis-Leslie approach in that it can address problems which are more realistic and have challenged 
ecology, forestry and crop science for many years. It also has the capability of being extended to 
include other factors, particularly environmental fluctuations and competition between individuals. 
A possible benefit of the approach is that it may provide a rationale for describing the 
mathematical structure of existing forest and crop simulation models, such as JABOWA [18, 19] 
and COTCROP [20]. These models are currently described in terms of computer codes and user 
manuals. Putting these models in a mathematical framework would greatly improve the ability to 
communicate the underlying mathematical structure of these complex population simulation 
models. 
The major drawback for matrix population models is the potential size of the matrices themselves 
and the computer core and time requirements for simulations using these matrices. There are, 
however, two reasons why we believe that these are not serious drawbacks for future applications. 
First, by breaking the population into cohorts, limiting matrix dimensions to ignore regions where 
elements are zero, and other similar core-saving techniques, the core demands and computer un 
time can be greatly improved. The second reason is that size and speed of computers in the lower 
price ranges are rapidly increasing. Other factors such as mathematical representation, tractability 
and theoretical foundation are becoming increasingly important. 
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